TOWN

Of
PARADISE VALLEY
TOWN COUNCIL
Scott P. LeMarr, Mayor
Mary Hamway, Vice Mayor
Paul E. Dembow
Vernon B. Parker

Michael Collins
Pam Kirby
Lisa Trueblood

Thursday, February 9, 2012
3:30 pm
Meeting Location: Town Hall 6401 E. Lincoln Drive, Boardroom
MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA
1. CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
Notice is hereby given that members of the Town Council will attend either in person or by
telephone conference call, pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431(4).

2. WORK/STUDY DISCUSSION ITEMS
Work/Study is open to the public however the following items are scheduled for discussion only.
The Town Council will be briefed by staff and other Town representatives. There will be no votes
and no final action taken on discussion items. The Council may give direction to staff and request
that items be scheduled for consideration and final action at a later date. The order of discussion
items and the estimated time scheduled to hear each item is subject to change.

a. Discussion of Mountain Shadows Special Use Permit Application
30 minutes
Staff Contact: Eva Cutro, Community Development Director, 480-348-3522
b. Scottsdale Convention and Visitors Bureau Annual Report
Staff Contact: James C. Bacon, Jr., Town Manager, 480-348-3690

30 minutes

c. Discussion of Echo Canyon Shuttle Service and Parking
Staff Contact: William C. Mead, Town Engineer, 480-348-3529

30 minutes

d. Discussion of Council Rules, Procedures, and Schedule
Staff Contact: James C. Bacon, Jr., Town Manager, 480-348-3690

30 minutes

3. EXECUTIVE SESSION
Notice is hereby given that the Town Council may adjourn into Executive Session at one or
more times during the meeting. Executive Sessions are not open to the public.
a. Discussion of Town Manager and Town Attorney Performance Reviews as authorized
by A.R.S. §38-431.03.A.1.
b. The Town Council may go into executive session at one or more times during the
meeting as needed to confer with the Town Attorney for legal advice regarding any of
the agenda items listed on the agenda as authorized by A.R.S. §38-431.03.A.3
.
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Meeting Location: Town Hall Council Chambers
Approximate Start Time: 6:30 p.m.
4. RECONVENE FOR REGULAR MEETING
5. ROLL CALL
6. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE*
7. PRESENTATIONS*
a. Presentation of Years of Service Awards to Volunteer
Recommendation: Present years of service awards to volunteers who serve on the
town’s advisory boards, commissions, committees, and municipal court.
Staff Contact: James C. Bacon, Jr., Town Manager, 480-348-3690
8. CALL TO THE PUBLIC
Citizens may address the Council on any matter not on the agenda. In conformance with Open
Meeting Laws, Council may not have discussion or take action on this matter at this Council
meeting, but may respond to criticism, ask that staff review a matter raised, or ask that it be put on
a future agenda. Those making comments shall limit their remarks to three (3) minutes. Please fill
out a Speaker Request form prior to addressing the Council.

9. MAYOR / COUNCIL / MANAGER REPORTS
The Mayor, Council or Town Manager may provide a summary of current events. In conformance
with Open Meeting Laws, Council may not have discussion or take action at this Council meeting
on any matter discussed during the summary.

10. CONSENT AGENDA
All items on the Consent Agenda are considered by the Town Council to be routine and will be
enacted by a single motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items. If a member of
the Council or public desires discussion on any item it will be removed from the Consent Agenda
and considered separately. Please fill out a Speaker Request form prior to the start of the
meeting and indicate which item you would like to address.

a. Minutes of Town Council Meeting January 26, 2012
b. Approval of Special Event Liquor License for Saint Barnabas on the Desert
Episcopal Church
Recommendation: Approve a Special Event Liquor License for St. Barnabas on the
Desert Episcopal Church for an event on February 25, 2012, subject to the stipulations
in the action report.
Staff Contact: Duncan Miller, Town Clerk, 480-348-3610
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c. Authorization to Apply for Energy and Efficiency Conservation Block Grant
Recommendation: Authorize staff to apply for an Energy and Efficiency Conservation
Block Grant to replace the remaining 12 double-headed lights along the Tatum Curve
with energy efficient LED lights and deflectors.
Staff Contact: Eva Cutro, Community Development Director, 480-348-3522
d. Approval of Extension of Ambulance Transportation Agreement between the
Town of Paradise Valley and Professional Medical Transportation, Inc
Recommendation: Authorize the Town Manager to execute a two-year extension of the
Ambulance Transportation Agreement between the Town of Paradise Valley and
Professional Medical Transportation, Inc, said extension to run to February 17, 2015.
Staff Contact: Andrew M. Miller, Town Attorney, 480-348-3691
e. Approval of Annual Maintenance Agreement for the Police Records Management
and Computer Aided Dispatching Software
Recommendation: Authorize the Town Manager to approve payment for annual
software maintenance support of the computer-aided dispatch/records management
system in the amount of $41,308.
Staff Contact: David Andrews, Finance Director, 480-348-3555
11. PUBLIC HEARINGS
None
12. ACTION ITEMS – The Town Council May Take Action on Any of These
Matters. Citizens may address the Council regarding any or all of these items. Those making
comments are limited to three (3) minutes. Speakers may not yield their time to others. Please fill
out a Speaker Request form prior to the start of the meeting and indicate which item you would like
to address.

None
13. ADJOURN
AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
*Notice is hereby given that pursuant to A.R.S. §1-602.A.9 , subject to certain specified statutory exceptions,
parents have a right to consent before the State or any of its political subdivisions make a video or audio recording
of a minor child. Meetings of the Town Council are audio and/or video recorded, and, as a result, proceedings in
which children are present may be subject to such recording. Parents in order to exercise their rights may either
file written consent with the Town Clerk to such recording, or take personal action to ensure that their child or
children are not present when a recording may be made. If a child is present at the time a recording is made, the
Town will assume that the rights afforded parents pursuant to A.R.S. §1-602.A.9 have been waived.

The Town of Paradise Valley endeavors to make all public meetings accessible to persons with
disabilities. With 72 hours advance notice, special assistance can also be provided for disabled
persons at public meetings. Please call 480-948-7411 (voice) or 480-483-1811 (TDD) to request
accommodation to participate in the Town Council meeting.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor LeMarr and Members of the Town Council

FRO M:

Jim Bacon, Town Manager

DATE:

FebrualJl2, 2012

SUBJECT:

FEBRUARY 9, 2012 ST UDY SESSION AGENDA

Five items will be discussed at next Thursday's study session. A brief summary of each item
follows.

MOUNTAIN SHADO WS
JOM has submitted a pre-application and staff has reviewed it. We will discuss both
documents. JOM is working to prepare an application. If they submit the application before
Wednesday, staff will include a discuss ion of the application as well.
SCVBREPORT
The town and the SCVB entered into a five year agreement in 2010. Rachel Sacco will present
the 2011 results and offer comments about the agreement's expected perJonnance in 2012.
ECHO CANYON PARKING
The Phoenix Park Board met on January 26 to discuss this matter. StafT will update you on the
meeting and review the options still under consideration. Background information prepared by
Bill Mead is enclosed.
TOWN COUNCIL RULES
The Town Council has asked that staff review and suggest revisions to the existing rules. We
have done that. The enclosed document represents the suggested revisions.
Sixty minutes is expected to be necessary for the executi ve session and 18 residents will be
recognized during the business meeting fo r their service to the town so maintaining the
schedule will be particularly important.
Please contact me if you have questions about any of these items.

Enclosures: (2)

Memorandum
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

James C. Bacon, Jr. , Town Manager
Eva Cutro, Community Development Director
William C. Mead, Town Engineer IJ~

e

DATE:

February, 9 20 11

SUBJECT:

Discussion of Echo Canyon Parking at Phoenix Parks and Recreation Board Meeting

Backg round
On January 26, 2012 the City of Phoenix Parks and Recreation Board held a public meeting to
present various design scenarios accommodating hiker parking at Echo Canyon trailhead and hear
public testimony. The meeting went very well with Paradise Valley being portrayed as working
closely with Phoenix staff, cost participating in the engineering study and being responsive to both
Parad ise Valley as well as Phoenix residents. Approximately 50-60 people were in attendance for
the Echo Canyon Parking with 25 people submitting speaker cards. The great majori ty of spcakcrs
were positive requesting that the City move quickly.
Discuss ion
City of Phoenix staff presented the conceptual drawings that were prepared by our consu lting
engineer. Based on staff recommendations, the Board dismi ssed further considerati on for the 44th
StreetlMcDonald Drive parking area as well as expansion of the 32 nd Street/Lincoln Drive trailhead
parking area. This recommendation was based on Town and citizen input and will elim inate
parking alternatives 3, 4, 7 and 12 from further consideration (sec attached plan concepts). It was
further recommended that the consulting engineer refine concept plans 8, 9 and 11 and provide cost
estimates for each. Phoenix staff also asked that the engineer create a new alternati ve blend of
concept 9 and 11 . Plans 8 and 9 are si milar and provide an entry way for the Echo Canyon Estates
homeowners and a separate ingress egress for the hiker traffi c. These two plans are supported by
the majority of residents living in the area. Plan 11 is a concept t hat creates more of a scenic park
area with less parking than current ly ex ists today. If# I I were to be built as indicated, there would
still be parking issues that would necessitate building parking spaces somewhere in the Town.
Town staff will present the Phoenix staff recommendations and answer questions.
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ITEMS UPDATE

November 29, 2011 Parking Concept Plans - Exhibit 12
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TOWN COUNCIL RULES AND PROCEDURES
TOWN OF PARADISE VALLEY, ARIZONA

SECfION I - RULES OF PROCEDU RE1"

The Council shall detennine its own rules, order of business, conduct of public meetings, and
sha ll provide for kccping minutes of its proceedings. These minutes shall be a public record.
SECTION II -

MEETIN GS~

- - -The Council shall mct..1 regularly twice each month. cxccpt for July and August.
Meetings will be held on the second and fourth Thursday of each month, except for the months
of November and December when meetings will be held on the first and third Thursdays. The
meeting notice will list the start time, place, and agenda. The meeting may include the
following: work session discussion items, executi ve sessions; public hearings, action items and
other Town Council business. The agenda will be sent to the press, posted in a public place,
and posted on the Town's internet website at least twenty-four hours in advance of the mct..1ing.
Special meetings may be held on the call of the Mayor or of threcletHo or more Council
mMembers. All meetings shall be open to the publ ic. Executive sessions may be held for the
purposes allowed by law and shall not be open to the public. In thc case of an emergency,
notice will be given as e:lfly as is reasonable under the circumstances.

...

·ic-= =....
='c""=_ _______~

St-:CTION III - AGENDM

All reports, communications, oroinances, resolutions, contract documents, and other matters 10 - . . ... j
be submitted to the Council shall be delivered to the Town Manager on Tuesday of lhe week
prior to the Counci l meeting at which they arc to be submitlcd. The Town Manager and the
Mayor shal1 1isl the matters according to the ordcr of busi ness and furnish each fftMember of
the Council, the Town Attorney, and department heads with a copy of the agenda prior to the
Council meeting, as early as possible. The Town Manager Mayor or any two fAMembcrs of
the Town Counci l may place an item on the Council agenda. The itcm shall bc placed 011 the
agenda as provided for in Section VIII or a~ a s\X,'Cial meeting topicNo-tlel skall Be sllemitlerJ..
t~hi! Ge l:llleii. e.;~IHhi!Te fI ~'8RageF 81 Ihe ~ 1e)'<Jr.1 Beer. R~ eel erlheflllelie. any memBer erlhll GeI:lReil-of-t~e~i l ileR s lo-l~
dll~ing allfle time flfB ·jEleEi ill thB BrEier ef~ .

Form;oI1ed, L.J'!I't.Incienl: Fht 1i"Ie: 0-

SECflON IV - PRESIDING OFFIC ER - DUTIESt

...
= ________~

- - - The Mayor shall be the presiding officer of the Council. The presiding officer shall
~ .. " 1c"'
''''~=''''=c
'
preserve strict order and decorum at all regular and special mt.'Ctings of the Council. Helshe
shal l state cvery question com ing before thc Council, announce the decision of the Counci l on
all subjects and decide all questions of order. Any decision or ruling of thc Mayor rnay be
appealed to the Council as a whole by request of any mMemhcr. The Mayor shall call for roll
call to see if the chair shall be upheld; if the roll call loses, the Mayor is reversed.

C.\Usen'dmillerl097\OesIdop\Rl,lles and J>roeedUl"eS 2 2 12 (redline dmft) doc

,sECT ION V - CALL TO ORDER - PRESIDING

O"FI CER~

• .----- i~'~~~~
~...
~~'""
~~~~=~=2

The Mayor, or in his absence. the Vice-Mayor shall call the Council to order at the scheduled .. .. -- .. \
meeting time. In the absence of the Mayor or Vice Mayor, the Town Clerk shall call the
Council to order. A temporal)' ehainnan then shall be elected by the mMembcrs of the Council
pTCSt."flt. When the Mayor or Vice Mayor arrives, the temporary ehainnan shall relinquish the
chair when Ihe business immediately before the Council is finished.

I'onNotbJd: Len, 1rdI!J1I.: Frst Ine: 0"

SECTION VI - ROLL CALli
Before proceeding with the business of the Council, the Town Clerk shall call the roll of the
mMembers, and the names ofthosc present shall be entered in the minutes.

.. ... -f i'ormMted: Len, lncII!nt; Fht Ine: 0"

SECTION VII - Q UORUM,
A quorum shall consist of a majority of the mMembers of Council ; however, no action of the •.
Council shall be valid or binding unless adopted by a mnjority of the quorum. Ifone or more
mMembers of the Council are unable to be present in person at a public meeting, they may
participate electronically by telephonic or video communication. I-Iowevcr, in no event shall
more than three (3) Council Members attend a public meeting electronically. Council Members
shall notify thc Town Clerk at least ~4 hours prior to the meeting of their intent to attend
electronically. The meeling agenda and mi nutes shall state that one or more Council Members
will participate by telephonic or vidco communication.

n

.o j form.tted:

Left,.lnOeot: Fhllne:

o·

SECTION VIII- ORDER OF BUSINESS{·; SUBSTANCF.. OF EACH IJUS INESS ITEM
~

a) ORDER OF BUSINESS. The ordt:r of business at al l regular meetings shall ordinarilyo-- -. -I
be as follows;· provided however Ihc Council may. by majority vote consider items OUI of
sequence ffllm Ihe printed al!cnda order.

or....amo

I'ormllttad: Tab 5tO!)I: 0.118", list t:lIb + NOt at
0"+ 0.5"+ \"

I)
2)

Call to OrderlRoll Call
~Study Session9iseussisR Items
J)
Executive Session
4)
Break
5)
Reconvene
6)
Roll Call
7)
Pledge of Allegiance
8)
Presentations
9)
Call to the Public
IQ)
'18)6(5 I ~ 1aARger's R~
++-l.llil..Consent Agenda
H·Iill.Publie Hearings
BU1.LAction Items
13)
RC{luests for Future Agenda hems

fonMtted: No buIets

'··-··t......
~~....,
~~,....
~:!_~~,~o.!...!::!.""~,,,,~==j

•.- ·-1 forINtted: ThbsltlpS: 0.88", Ust tlIb

,

bl
shall

14)
Comments [tom Mayor Manager, and Council Members
+BlliAdjoumment (mli!.A*' announcement of next scheduled meeting)

. - .-{ FonNotted;Tab$lDp$: O.II8",Ll5ltllb

SUllSTANSE OF !!.ACl I BUS INESS ITEM. Each matter on th~ OrderofBu~in7*s .. ..

:_·.:.:--1FonNotted;TabSlDpS: NIX

be conducted In the manner And for the oomoscs noted. +he-Ge~lRell may. by-flltIJ6A4T

'81e. e8Rsitief-i-te-ms 8 II

III: a'

'. FonNotted; Font: Not Bold

8r5eque-nce-lffll'l-dl&i*fflt~,

Call to Order/Roll Call- Thc Mayor shaH announce that the Council Meeting is called to
order. The Town Clerk shall ctllllhc names of each ~illing Council Member a nd note
their attendance in the minutes
')
Sludv S~ssion iltcllJS MaUm listed as study W'5sion j!cm~ -@re mauerswherethe
iD\en\ded is tQ jnfOlm the Town Council about issues which arc facing the Town !!Il<tfor
which formal action maywffi be required in Ihe future. ::r-l\&I-fFormal action cannOI be
lakcn during the study session. Uowcvcr the Town Council can direct slaffto preDate an
jtem for con~idC!1ltion at a future Town Council mccting New ordinanccs shall he
reviewed as a stud y session item prior to consideration for adoption. A motion to susncnd
the rules is required to consider any ordinance which has not been discussed in study
session at lea~t one mtcling in advance of its adoption.
3)
ExecUlive Session - A closed session o f the Council to be hcJd only for those limited
j)u[['!oscs allo\\cd to be discussed in clQsed session pUrsuant 10 Slate sUitutC§.
4) Br"iak a shon recess during which the Council tYPically moves from a smaller study
ses~jon morn \0 the larger Council Chamber.
5)
Rc-convcne The Mayor calls the Council to order in Ihe Clluncil Chamber.
61
Roll Call The Town Clerk shall call Ihe names of each silting Council Member and note
aucndance for the main business meeting.
Pledge of AJlesiance- The Mayor shall ask alllhe Council and audience to rise for the
7l
plt-dge ofalleg iuncc pnd shal l l('ad or ask a Member nCthe Ctluncil Qr audience 10 I(,ad the
pledge of alil"!!iancc
8) Presentations _ The Mpyor or an appropriate desjgnated Council Mcmhcror starr
Member shall make public prescntotions of awards or recognition of !?Caple, a~
appropriate and as designated in the agenda lor the meeting.
9) Cal! to the Public An opportunity for residents tn address the C(\uncj! nn matters npt on
the aoenda, The Council may nOI discuss or t.ake actio n on any matter:; mised . but may
resIXmd to criticism ask stall to review the matter 01' ask that it be placed on a future
agenda.
HIlII
Consent A!!enda - The.~:m~!_~~~.I):I~tcrs W:C.~~!!f!.~_a1!~ .~itX.~.~ol?~e<! .. , __ .... \ FonNotted; NoI.O'drile
by one motion. There will be no discussion of separate items. unless mMembers of the
Town Council. staff, or the public requests that a specifie item be discussed or removed
from the consent agenda for individual consideration. No ordinance or cxocnditure
authorization rcauests in excess of$250 000 shall be placed on the consent agenda.
RCSQ1u!ions or expenditure reguests for a Ie.~ser amount may be placed on either the consent
agenda or as action items.
Formatted; iJldool: Left: 0", HiInOIng; 0.38".
:;~ 1_I) Public Hcaring~
Publ ie Ilearings shill I be held for all business maUt'rs where state
Tab $tOpS: O.J.8",L.eft+Notat 0.25"
ann"ixation~. rczonings of
statutes require a public hearing prior to action, such
Formatted ; No lXIderh
propertv wastewater rate increases llnd other such matters. Spccific P-Qroccdures for
)1

as
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public hearings shall oomply with the provisions of ere aisellsml .., s~ection XV.
12) Action Items - Action items shall include action on anv subject requiring a public hearing
e:spcnditure rcauests 0($250 DOO or more ordinances and any items the Mayor choo!'Cs
to have considered as action items instead of consent agenda items.
13) Requests for future Agenda Items - Requests for fUlUre agenda items are tonics or issues
of interest that the Mayor Of at leasllwo Council Members would like 10 have considered
lor discussjon at a future meeting.
14) Comments from the Mavor MWlOlssr and Council Members A shoO time period where
9f6'i~j~the Mayor Manager and Council Members tonltly present a
bricfsummary of current events The Town Counc; 1 is not allowed to prowse discuss.
deljberate or take action althe meeting on any mat]cr in the summary unlcI;s the soccilic
mattcr is othcmrjsc separ;uely and Qm))Crlv noticed for legal action.
;ij
Adjoumment - A motion second and a vole is fC9uired before adjournment. If
the Town Council wtskesdesires to adjourn lei!! a later time, the Council must pass a
molion specifying the date and time to which the regular mccting is being adjourned.

•.• j formIotted: lhIrine
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- - -A motion 10 adjourn shall illways be in order except during roll call. When a motion is

made and Sl'CQnded to adjourn, any Mffiembcr oflhe Council may state why it is improper for
the Council to ildjourn. ThaI statement, however, shall not be debatable and shilll not takc more
than two minutes.

SECfION IX - PROCEDURES FOR DEBATE ON ACTION

IT EMS~

- O n those issues requiring debate, the presiding officer shall state the issue before the
Council . Staff shal l repon on the issue and respond to Council questions, fol lowing which
interested m,Members of the community shall also have an opportunity to express their
positions on the issue before the Council. Section XI covers the proper method of addressing
the Council. Council may limit the Ilmount of time illlotted for discussion.
A motion and second on the issue will be in order at any time during Council discussion.
Discussion may continue after the motion is made for such period of time as is authorized
elsewhere in these rules.
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SECTION X" RULES OF DEBATE+
)

PRESIDING OFFICER MAY DEBATE AND VOTE, ETC. - The Mayor or mMember •
of the Counci l that is presiding may move, second and debate from the chair, subj~'{;t only
to such limitations of debate as are imposed on all mMembers. The presiding officer shall
not be deprived of any of the rights and privileges of a Council mMember.

b)

GE1TING THE FLOOR · IMPROPER REFERENCES TO BE AVOIDED.
Every fflMember desiring to speak shall address the chair, and upon recognition by the
presiding officer, the Members shall be ge!manc to the tonic and shall avuid pcr~nal
attacksc.oo~5elrl8 !h ~ e~liel1 II! fieF Ele13ale, a 'aiEli! g
all fJel'58Aait4.ies and
indecorous language.

c)

fNTERRUPTIONS. A mMember, once recognized, shall not be interrupted when
speaking unless it is to call ffi.mlhe Member to order. If a mMember, while speaking, is
called to order, he shall cease speaking until the question of order is determined, and, if in
order, hethe Member shall be permitted to proceed.

d)

PERSONAL PRIV1LEGE.:...~ The right ofa Council fltMember to address the Council on a
question of personal privilege shall be limited to cases in which his integrity, character or
motives are questioned, or where the welfare of the Council is concerned. A Council
m,Membcr may interrupt another speaker if the Mayor recogni7.cs the privilege.

e)

PRIVILEGE OF CLOSING DEBATE: The Council ffiMembcr moving the adoption of
an ordinance or resolution shall have the privilege of closing the debate.

.... '1Formatted:
left,
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SECTION XI" ADDRESSING THE CQUNCII..:-

Formatted: Ir>dent: Left: 0", Tab stopS: Not at
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Any person wishing to address the Council shall first secure permission of the presiding officer
to do so. The Council may limit the length of time that a person is permitted to address the
Council.
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COMMUNICATIONS. Interested parties or their authorized representatives
may address the Council by written communications in regard to matters under
discussion.

~

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS. During the proper time on the agenda, taxpayers
or residents of the Town, or their authorized representatives, may address the Council on
any matter concerning the Town's business, or any matter over which the Council has
control. Oral prcsentations shall not be repetitious and shall be confined to 4tvethree
minutes maximum duration.

~

AFfER MOTION MADE. No person shall address the Council after a motion
is made without first securing the pennission of the Council to do so.

SECTION XII -

DE CORU M ~
•

.j

•

H
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BY COUNCIL MEMBERS. While the Council is in session, the "'Members must
preserve order and decorum. A +fIMember shall neither by conversation or otherwise,
delay or intt.."lTUpt the proceedings or the peace of the Council nor disturb any mMem~r
while speaking or refuse to obey the orders of the Councilor its presiding officer, except
as otherwise herein provided.
BY PERSONS. Any person making personal, impertincnt, or slanderous remarks, or who
becomes boisterous while addressing the Council, or who interferes with the order of
business before the Council, and who fails, upon request of the presiding officer to cease
such activity, shall be barred from fu rther audience ~fore the Council, unless permission
to continue is granted by a majority vote of the Council.

SECTIO N XIII - ENFORCEMENT OF DECORUJ\h

The Mayor shall appoint a sergeant-at-anns at the Council medings. He, or they, shall carry ..... ... { rormatted: ~ 1nc:Ient: Fir$!: line:
out all orders and instructions givcn by the presiding officcr for the purpose of maintaining
order and decorum at the Counci l mct.1.ing. Upon instructions of the presidi ng officer, it shall
be the duty of the sergeant-at-arms, to remove any person who violates the order and decorum
of the meeting.

0-

SECTIO N XIV - VOTlNG!-

VOICE VOTE AND/OR ROLL CALL. All votes shall be r,,'COrdcd in the minutes and
shall he by voice vote (aves and nays) or jf rcgueslcd by the Mavor or any Cnunei l
Member or as otllt-t wig; required by lhest; l{ules by roll call. Voting by proxy shall not
be permitted.
PRECEDENCE OF MOTIONS. When a motion is before the Council, no_
b)
motion shall be entertained except:
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

9)

to (lmendi
- to adjoumt
-to fix hour of adjoummentt
-to lay on the table;
for the previous questiont
to postpone to a certain day~
to rcfcrt
to postpone indefinitely~
divide the questiono

..
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These motions shall have precedence in the order indicated.
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c)
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AMENDMENTS. No more than onc amendmcnt to an amendmcnt is pennitled.

0"+ 0.1"

Ii/Inging:

d)
MOTION TO TABLE. Thc purpose of this motion is to temporarily by"pass the
- - subject. A motion to lay on the table is undcbatable and shall preclude all amcndments - ( ' )r debate of the subject under considcration. If the motion prevails, the mattcr may be - -taken oITfrom the table at any time prior to the end of the next regular mccting.

"1 T.tlSliOpS
Fonnatted: Irdent; Left; 0", Hanging: 0.38",
HCltM 0"+ 01"

~ e)

MOTION FOR PREVIOUS QUESTION. The purpose of this motion is •
to closc debate On the main motion. It is undebatable, and no further discussion shall be
permitted untillhe motion is acted upon. Ifthc mOlion fails, debate is reopened; if motion
passes, then the Council shall vote On thc main motion.

f+----DIVISJON OF QUESTION. Ifthc question contains two or more divisible.
- -propositions, the Mayor may, or upon successful motion ofthc Council, shall divide the
.!l.samc.
g)

h)
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WITH ORA WAL OF MOTION. When a motion is made and seconded, it shall be so
stated by the Chair. A motion may not be withdrawn by the mover without the consent of
the mMcmber seconding it.
CONFLlCf OF INTEREST. Council mMembers shall abide by the provisions of A.R.S.

- -Chaptcr 38, Article 3. When a Council mMember detennines he or she has a conflict of
- -interest, he or she shall announce such conflict and refrain from discussing or voting - - -upon the matter.

'1

ForlTllltted: Indent; Left; 0', Hanging: 0.38",
Tab SUlP$: Not lit 11'

COUNCIL MEMBER REQUIRED TO VOTE. Council mMembers arc required to vote
on all issues placed before them. A failure to vote or a voluntary abstention shall be
counted an Maye~ vote unless excused by State Conflict of Interest L.aws.
RECORDING VOTES; TIE VOTES. The Je\.tf~lDinlllcs of the proceedings of the
Council shall record individual's votes on all ordinances, resolutions, and franchises. In
the case of a tic in votes on any motion, the motion shall be considered losl.

. . . I Formlltted: Indent; lett:

k) MOTION TO RECONSIDER. A motion to reconsider any action taken by the Council.
may be made only on the day the action was taken or at the next regular meeting of the Council. ' .. It may be made during the same session or at a recessed or adjourned session. A motion
to reconsider must be made by one of the prevailing side, but may be seconded by any
ffiMembcr. A question failing by virtue of a tie vote may be reconsidered by motion of
any m,Mt.mber of the Council. The motion may be made at any time. It shall be
debatable. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent any mMembcr of the Council
from making or remaking the same or any other motion at a subsequent meeting orthe
Council.
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SECTION XV - PROCEDURE "' OR DEBATE DURINC PUBLIC IIEAR INGt
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The following shall be the procedure during public hearings:
1)
2)
J)
4)

5)
6)
7)

... "'1

Mayor shall read the title of the action item.
Staff report, if any, by Ihe appropriate statT members and rclevant questions by
Council mMembers.
Statement by the Applicant explaining and advocating the item (maximum of fifteen
( 15) minutes).
Testimony by members of the public who support the item-i;ffiA,oHmulfI-{Ii=-HlleeR ( I S)
mtmttes-ffital far all JlFapoReRls}.
Testimony by members of the public who oppose the ilem.(mD)<imu~
ffitlWles lallli kl~.
Written Communications filed with the Town regarding the item
At Councii:s discretion, a brief closing statement by the Applicant-fr'n8:'H-ftil::llA af H, e
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Discussion by Council mMembers. The order of recognition of Council ffiMembers
desiring to speak other than the Council ffiMembcr who authored the item Shilll be
determined by the chairman.
9)
Motion and second.
10) Motion to ilmend (if any).
! I ) Vote.

8)

SECTION XV] - ORDINANCt:: EMERGENCY CLAUSES

Ordinances shall be prt:pared as provided for in Article 1-2 of the Town Code.. An
emergency clause shall not be utilized for any routine mailer such as establishment of fines or
penalties, the authori),.3tion for contracts, rw.oning of property, creation of taxes, lease of Town
land, amendment of the Town Code, or the levy ofasscssments unless hann to the publiecan be
expected from a delay of action.

SECTION XVII- SPEC IAL COMITIEES

When the Counci l determines that a board, commission or committee is needed the following
procedure shall be used:
formatted: Lett

a)

lbe party proposing the creation of the board, commission or committcc will prepare a
resolution defining the purpose, duties and objcctives of the committee and whether it is
to be lin ad hoc or continuing committee.

b)

That resolution will be submitted to the Mayor or Town Manager for placemenl on an
agenda for Council discussion.

FormIOtted: Left., Irdent: Lett: 0', Har1Qilg:
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e)

The Council shall approve, modify, or reject the resolution.

d)

Oncc a board, commission, or committee is approved the Mayor shall prcpare
nom inations for members including their length of tcnns (not to exceed three years).

e)

The ",Mayor'S nominations shall be submitted to the Council at least seven days prior to
the - -meeting at which nominations will be confinncd.

~ouncil

mMember

ffiMembers may suggest alternate nominations during Ihe meeting. Each
shall be approved by a majority of the Council.
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SECTION XVIII· USE OF STAFF
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No Council AtMember shall request from the Town Manager any staff project that entails over
two hours of staff work without seeking approval of the full Town Council. This rule pertains
only to an individual research request by an individual Council person.
SECTION XIX - ENFORCEMENT SUSPENSION, AND AMENDMENT OF RULES
Enforcement of these rules shall be incumbent upon the Town Council of Paradise Valley.
These rules may be suspended or amended by a majority vote orthe Town Council.
SEC[JON XX . RULES OF ORDER
- - The rules of parliamentary practice, comprised ffiin the most recent edili\)n of RobcnS
Rules ofOrdcr~, shal l govern the Council in all cases to which they are applicable,
provided they are not in conflict with these Rules or with lhe Town Code of the Town of
Paradise Valley.
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TOWN COUNCIL RULES AND PROCEDURES
TOWN OF PARAD ISE VALLEY, ARJZONA

SECTION I - RULES OF PROCEDURE
The Council shall determine its own rules, order of business, conduct of public meetings, and

shall provide [or keeping minutes of its proceedings. These minutes shall be a public record.
SECTION II - MEETINGS
The Council shall meet regularly twice each month, except for July and August. Meetings will
he held on the second and fourth Thursday of each month, except for the months of November
and December when meetings will be held on the first and third Thursdays. The meeting notice
will list the start time, place, and agenda. The meeting may include the following: work session
discussion items, executive sessions; public hearings, action items and other Town Council
business. The agenda will be sent to the press, posted in a public place, and posted on the
Town's internet website at least twenty-four hours in advance of the meeting. Special
meetings may be held on the call of the Mayor or of three or more Council Members. All
meetings shall be open to the public. Executive sessions may be held for the purposes allowed
by law and shall not be open to the public. In the case of an emergency, notice will be given as
early as is reasonable under the circumstances.
SECTION III - AGENDA
All reports, communications, ordinances, resolutions, contract documents, and other matters to
be submitted to the Council shall be delivered to the Town Manager on Tuesday of the week
prior to the Council meeting at which they are to be submitted. The Town Manager and the
Mayor shaUlist the matters according to the order of business and furnish each Member of the
Council, the Town Attorney, and department heads with a copy of the agenda prior to the
Council meeting, as early as possible. The Town Manager, Mayor or any two Members of the
Town Council may place an item on the Council agcnda. The item shall be placed on the
agenda as provided for in Section VIU or as a special meeting topic.
SECTION IV -I'RESIDING OFFICER - DUTIES
The Mayor shall be the presiding officer of the Council. The presiding officer shall preserve
strict order and decorum at all regular and special meetings of the Council. Helshe shall state
every question coming before the Council, announce the decision of the Council on all subjects
and decide all questions of order. Any decision or ruling of the Mayor may be appealed to the
Counci l as a whole by request of any Member. The Mayor shall call for roll call to see if the
chair shall be upheld; if the roll call loses, the Mayor is reversed.

C:\Users\dmi ller I 097\A ppData\Loca \\M icrosoft\ Windows\Temporary Internet
Filcs\ContenI.Outlook\ ICWU7DIR\Ru]es and Procedures 2 212 (clean draft).doc

SECTION V - CALL TO ORDER - PRESID ING OFF ICER
The Mayor, or in his absence. the Vice-Mayor shall call the Council to order at the scheduled
meeting time, In the absence of the Mayor or Vice Mayor, the Town Clerk shall call the
Council to order. A temporary chairman then shall be elected by the Members of the Council
present. When the Mayor or Vice Mayor arrives, the temporary chairman shall relinquish the
chair when the business immediately before the Council is finished.
SECTION VI - ROLL CALL
Before proceeding with the business of the Council, the Town Clerk shall call the roll of the
Members, and the names of those present shall be entered in the minutes.
SECTION VII - QUORUM
A quorum shall consist ofa majority of the Members of Council; however, no action of the
Council shall be valid or binding unless adopted by a majority of the quorum. If one or more
Members of the Council are unable to be present in person at a public meeting, they may
participate electronically by telephonic or video communication. However, in no event shall
more than three (3) Council Members attend a public meeting electronically. Council Members
shall notify the Town Clerk at least 4 hours prior to the meeting of their intent to attend
electronically. The meeting agenda and minutes shall state that one or more Council Members
will participate by telephonic or video communication.
SECTION VIII - ORDER OF BUS INESS; SU BSTANCE OF EACH BUSINESS ITEM
a)

ORDER OF BUSINESS. The order of business at all regular meetings shall ordinarily
be as follows; provided, however, the Council may, by majority vote, consider items out of
sequence from the printed agenda order.
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
II)
12)
13)
14)
15)

Call to Order/Roll Call
Study Session Items
Executive Session
Break
Reconvene
Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance
Presentations
Call to the Public
Consent Agenda
Public Hearings
Action Items
Requests for Future Agcnda Items
Comments from Mayor, Manager, and Council Members
Adjournment (and announcement of next scheduled meeting)
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b)

SUBSTANCE OF EACH BUS1NESS lTEM. Each matter on the Order of Business

shall be conducted in the manner and for the purposes noted ..

t)

Call to OrderlRoll Call- The Mayor shall announce that the Council Meeting is
called to order. The Town Clerk shall call the names of each sitting Council
Member and note their attendance in the minutes.

2)

Study Session Items

Matters listed as study session items arc matters where the

intent is to inform the Town Council about issues which are facing the Town for
which fannal action may be required in the future. FonnaJ action cannot be
taken during the study session. However, the Town Council can direct staff to
prepare an item for consideration at a future Town Council meeting. New

ordinances shall be reviewed as a study session item prior to consideration for

3)

4)
5)

6)
7)

8)

9)

10)

II )

adoption. A motion to suspend the rules is required to consider any ordinance
which has not been discussed in study session at least one meeting in advance of
its adoption.
Executive Session A closed session of the Council to be held only for those
limited purposes allowed to be discussed in closed session pursuant to state
statutes.
Break - a short recess during which the Council typically moves from a small er
study session room to the larger Counci l Chamber.
Reconvene - The Mayor call s the Counci l to order in the Council Chamber.

Roll Call

The Town Clerk shall call the names of each sitting Counci l Member

and note attendance for the main business meeting.
Pledge of Allegiance - 'The Mayor shall ask all the Council and audience to rise
for the pledge of allegiance and shall lead or ask a Member of the Council or
audience to lead the pledge of allegiance.
Presentations - The Mayor, or an appropriate designated Council Member or
staff Member, shall make public presentations of awards or recognition of
people, as appropriate and as designated in the agenda for the meeting.
Call to the Public - An opportunity for residents to address the Council on
matters not on the agenda. The Council may not discuss or take action on any
matters raised, but may respond to criticism, ask staff to review the matter, or
ask that it be placed on a future agenda.
Consent Agenda - The consent agenda matters are routine and may be adopted
by one motion. There will be no discussion o[separate item s, unless Members
of the Town Council, staff, or the public request that a speci fi c item be discussed
or removed from the consent agenda fo r individual consideration. No ordinance
or expenditure authorization request in excess 0[$250,000 shall be placed on the
consent agenda. Resolutions or expenditure requests for a lesser amount may be
placed on either the consent agenda or as action items.
Public Hearings - Public Hearings shall be held for all business matters where
state statutes require a public hearing prior to action, such as annexations,
rezonings of property, wastewater rate increases, and other such mallers.
Specific procedures for public hearings shall comply with the provisions of

3

12)

13)

14)

IS)

Section xv.
Action Items - Action items shal l include action on any subject requiring a
public hearing, expenditure requests of$250,000 or more, ordinances, and any
items the Mayor chooses to have considered as action items instead of consent
agenda items.
Requests for Future Agenda Items - Requests for future agenda items are topics
or issues of interest that the Mayor or at least two Council Members would like
to have considered for discussion at a future meeting.
Comments from the Mayor. Manager and Council Members - A short time
period where the Mayor, Manager and Council Members may present a brief
summary of current events. The Town Council is not allowed to propose,
discuss, deliberate or take action at the meeting on any matter in the summary,
unless the specific matter is otherwise separately and properly noticed for legal
action.
Adjournment - A motion, second and a vote is required before adjournment. If
the Town Council desires to adjourn at a later time, the Council must pass a
motion specifying the date and time to which the regular meeting is being
adjourned. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order except during roll call.
When a motion is made and seconded to adjourn, any Member of the Council
may state why it is improper for the Council to adjourn. That statement,
however, shall not be debatable and shall not take more than two minutes.

SECTION IX - PROCEDURES FOR DEBATE ON ACT IO N ITEMS
On those issues requiring debate, the presiding officer shall slate the issue before the Council.
Staff shall report on the issue and respond to Counci l questions, following which interested
Members of the community shall also have an opportunity to express their positions on the
issue before the Council. Section Xl covers the proper method of addressing the Council.
Council may limit the amount of time allotted for discussion.
A motion and second on the issue will be in order at any time during Council discussion.
Discussion may continue after the motion is made fo r such period of time as is authorized
elsewhere in these rules.

SECTION X - RULES OF DEBATE
a)

PRESIDING OFFICER MA Y DEBATE AND VOTE, ETC. The Mayor or Member of
the Council that is presiding may move. second and debate from the chair, subject only to
such limitations of debate as are imposed on all Members. The presiding officer shall not
be deprived orany of the rights and privileges ora Council Member.

b)

GETIING THE FLOOR - IMPROP ER REFERENCES TO BE AVOIDED. Every
Member desiring to speak shall address the chair. and upon recognition by the presiding
officer, the Members shall be germane to the topic and shall avoid personal attacks and
indecorous language.
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c)

INTERRUPTIONS. A Member, once recognized, shall not be interrupted when speaking
unless it is to call the Member to order. If a Member, while speaking, is called to order, he
shall cease speaking until the question of order is determi ned, and, if in order, the Member
shall be pennitted to proceed.

d)

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE. The right of a Council Member to address the Council on a
question ofpcrsonal privilege shall be limited to cases in which hi s integrity. character or
motives are questioned, or where the welfare of the Council is concerned. A Council
Member may interrupt another speaker if the Mayor recognizes the privi lege.

e)

PRJ VI LEGE OF CLOSING DEBATE: The Council Member moving the adoption of an
ordinance or resolution shall have the privilege of closing the debate.

SECTION XI - ADDRESSING THE COUNCIL
Any person wishing to address the Council shall first secure permission orthe presiding officer
to do so. The Council may limit the length of time that a person is pennitted to address the
Council.

a)

WRITrEN COMMUN ICATIONS. Interested parties or their authorized representatives
may address the Council by written communications in regard to maners under
discussion.

b)

ORAL COMMUN ICATIONS. During the proper time on the agenda, taxpayers or
residents of the Town, or their authorized representatives, may address the Council on any
matter concerning the Town's business, or any matter over which the Council has control.
Oral presentations shall not be repetitious and shall be confined to three minutes
maximum duration.

c)

AFTER MOTION MADE. No person shall address the Council after a motion is made
without first securing the pennission of the Council to do so.

SECTION XII- DECORUM
a)

BY COUNCIL MEMBERS. While the Council is in session, the Members must preserve
order and decorum. A Member shall neither by conversation or otherwise, delay or
interrupt the proceedings or the peace of the Counci l nor disturb any Member while
speaking or refuse to obey the orders of the Councilor its presiding officer, except as
otherwise herein provided.

b)

BY PERSONS. Any person making personal, impertinent, or slanderous remarks, or who
becomes boisterous while addressing the Council, or who interferes with the order of
business before the Council, and who fails, upon request of the presiding officer to cease
such acti vity, shall be barred from further audience before the Council , unless penn ission
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to continue is granted by a majority vote of the Council.
SECTION XIII - ENFORCEMENT OF DECORUM

The Mayor shall appoint a sergeant-at-arms at the Council meetings. He, or they, shall cany
out all orders and instructions given by the presiding officer for the purpose of maintaining
order and decorum at the Council meeting. Upon instructions of the presiding officer, it shall
be the duty of the sergeant-at-anns, to remove any person who violates the order and decorum
of the meeting.
SECTION XIV - VOTING
a)

VOICE VOTE AND/OR ROLL CALL. All votes shall be recorded in the minutes and

sha1l be by voice vote (ayes and nays) or, if requested by the Mayor or any Council
Member, or as otherwise required by these Rules, by roll call. Voting by proxy shall not
be permitted.
b)

PRECEDENCE OF MOTIONS. When a motion is before the Council, no motion shall

be entertained except:
1)

to amend

2)

to adjourn

3)

to fix hour of adjournment

4)

to lay on the table

5)
6)

for the previous question
to postpone to a certain day

7)

to refer

8)
9)

to postpone indefinitely
divide the question

These motions shall have precedence in the order indicated.
c)

AMENDMENTS. No more than one amendment to an amendment is permitted.

d)

MOTION TO TABLE. The purpose of this motion is to temporarily by-pass the subject.

A motion to lay on the table is undebatable and shall preclude all amendments or debate
of the subject under consideration. If the motion prevails, the matter may be taken off
from the table at any time prior to the end of the next regular meeting.
e)

MOTION FOR PREVIOUS QUESTION. The purpose of this motion is to close debate

on the main motion. It is undebatable, and no further discussion shall be permitted until
the motion is acted upon. If the motion fails, debate is reopened; ifmotion passes, then
the Council shall vote on the main motion.
f)

DIVISION OF QUESTION. If the question contains two or more divisible propositions,
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the Mayor may, or upon successful motion of the Council, shall divide the same.
g)

WITHDRAWAL OF MOTION. When amotion is made and seconded, it shall be so
stated by the Chair. A motion may not be withdrawn by the mover without the consent of
the Member seconding it.

h)

CONFLICT OF INTEREST. Council Members shall abide by the provisions of A.R.S.
Chapter 38, Article 3. When a Council Member determines he or she has a conflict of
interest, he or she shall announce such conflict and refrain fTom discussing or voting upon
the matter.

i)

COUNCIL MEMBER REQUIRED TO YOTE. Council Members are required to vote on
all issues placed before them. A failure to vote or a voluntary abstention shall be counted
an "aye" vote unless excused by State Conflict of Interest Laws.

j)

RECORDING YOTES; TIE YOTES. The minutes of the proceedings of the Council
shall record individual's votes on alJ ordinances, resolutions, and franchises. In the case
of a tie in votes on any motion, the motion shall be considered lost.

k)

MOTION TO RECONSIDER. A motion to reconsider any action taken by the Council
may be made only on the day the action was taken or at the next regular meeting of the
Council. It may be made during the same session or at a recessed or adjourned session. A
motion to reconsider must be made by one of the prevailing side, but may be seconded by
any Member. A question failing by virtue ofa tie vote may be reconsidered by motion of
any Member of the Counci l. The motion may be made at any time. It shall be debatable.
Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent any Member of the Council from making or
remaking the same or any other motion at a subsequent meeting of the Council.

SECTION XV - PROCEDURE FOR DEBATE OURING PUBLIC HEARING
The following shall be the procedure during public hearings:
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

9)

Mayor shall read the title of the action item.
Staff report, if any, by the appropriate stafT members and relevant questions by
Council Members.
Statement by the Applicant explaining and advocating the item (maximum of fifteen
(15) minutes).
Testimony by members of the public who support the item.
Testimony by members of the public who oppose the item.
Written Communications filed with the Town regarding the item.
At Council's discretion, a brief closing statement by the Applicant).
Discussion by Counci l Members. The order of recognition of Council Members
desiring to speak other than the Council Member who authored the item shall be
determined by the chainnan.
Motion and second.
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10) Motion to amend (if any).
II) Vote.
SECTION XVI- ORDINANCE: EMERGENCY CLAUSES
Ordinances shall be prepared as provided for in Article 1-2 of the Town Code. An emergency
clause shall not be utilized for any routine matter such as establishment of fines or penalties, the
authori7..ation for contracts, rezoning of property, creation of taxes, lease of Town land,
amendment of the Town Code, or the levy of assessments unless hann to the public can be
expected from a delay of action.
SECTION XVII - SPECIAL COMlTTEES
When the Council determines that a board. commission or committee is needed the fo llowing
proccdure shall be used:
a)

The party proposing the creation of the board, commission or committee will prepare a
resolution defining the purpose, duties and objectives of the committee and whether it is
to be an ad hoc or continuing committee.

b)

That resolution will be submitted to the Mayor or Town Manager for placement on an
agenda for Council discussion.

c)

The Council shall approve, modify, or reject the resolution.

d)

Once a board, commission, or committee is approved the Mayor shall prepare
nominations for members including their length of terms (not to exceed three years).

e)

The Mayor's nominations shall be submitted to the Council at least seven days prior to the
meeting at which nominations will be confirmed.

f)

Council Members may suggest alternate nominations during the meeting. Each Member
shall be approved by a majority of the Council.
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SECTION XVIII - USE OF STAFF
No Council Member shall request from the Town Manager any staff project that entails over

two hours of staff work without seeking approval of tile full Town Council. This rule pertains
only to an individual research request by an individual Council person.

SECTION XIX - ENFO RCEMENT SUSPENSION, AND AMENDMENT OF RULES
Enforcement of these rules shall be incumbent upon the Town Council of Paradise Valley.

These rules may be suspended or amended by a majority vote of the Town Cowlcil.
SECTION XX - RULES OF ORDER
The rules of parliamentary practice, comprised in the most recent edition of Roberts Rules of
Order. shall govern the Council in all cases to whi ch they arc applicable, provided they are not
in conflict with these Rules or with the Town Code of the Town of Paradise Valley.
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